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Share QuickBooks company files, 
collaborate in real time. 

No corrupted files.  No conflicted copies. 
 

 

Share QuickBooks company files securely over the Internet 

Lock company file to make changes and avoid the creation of conflicting copies. 
Sync changes and release lock automatically. Other users can simultaneously 
view transactions or run reports while the file is locked. QuickBooks accesses 
company files from the local disk providing optimum performance. 

 

Setup Regular Sync or Custom Sync folders 

Setup Regular sync folders to share files continuously and collaborate in real 
time. Setup Custom sync folders to access your tax only or write-up client files 
when needed. 

 

Add team members, setup Qbox group folder 

Add team members, give them administrative or access only permission for 
your Qbox account. Setup a single Qbox group folder on a network drive for all 
team members to conserve storage, preserve Internet bandwidth or to setup 
QuickBooks multi-user company files. 

 

No need for Remote Access or Email attachments 

There is no more need to use cumbersome Remote Access. No need to send 
QBW files as email attachments or on Jump drives. No need to drive to client 
locations to work on their QuickBooks files. 

  

Secure 

Qbox is hosted on Amazon data centers with security standards used by banks 
to protect data files. Data transfer & storage are encrypted with AES-256 keys. 

 

https://qbox.coraltreetech.com/?associate_code=certifiedqb-18
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Qbox Explorer (on the desktop) 

Organize Client folders, and view shared 
Company files all in one place. View Sync 
status and Lock status for each file. Setup 
Qbox configuration to suit your business 
needs. 

 

Qbox Web Dashboard (at the website) 

Manage your Qbox account, create and 
share folders, manage team members, 
view file history and roll back to any one 
of 10 previous versions, release file lock 
forcibly to avoid lock out, or restore 
deleted files. 

 

Qbox plus Pricing 
 

Folders Monthly Yearly Storage/Folder Users/Folder 

Regular Sync $ 9 $ 90 10 GB No Limit 

Custom Sync   (billed only when sync is enabled)   $ 12 - 10 GB No Limit 

Additional storage $ 5 $ 50 10 GB  

 

Contact Qbox Sales today at (408) 448 QBOX or send an email to sales@coraltreetech.com 

Please give us credit for leading you to the solution! 

https://qbox.coraltreetech.com?associate_code=certifiedqb-18 
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